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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

fii E TELEGRAPH.
• 18 PIDICLIMUID

HORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER,.

Ores Third Sired, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
swami :niniSIMPrkON.

The Derrx ThLEGRAPH le served to subscri-
bers in the City at 6 cents per week. ;Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advanee:

WSEICLY Triassamin.
The Trimunent isalso published weekly and,

furnished to subscribers at the following oak
rates :

Single copies, weekly $l.OO
Ten copies, to one posto.ffice. 9.00
lc/may tg AI 17.00

Ai vssuanso P.Arts.—The following are the
ales tor advertising in the Tinannern. Those

advatising to dowill find it convenient
for reference. •

Flll2l lines or less constitute one-half
sitiunre, Eight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a Squire.
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HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 16 1863.

Nett? abotrtistmento

The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "TIFT.MBOLD'8" '•

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

ITELM.BOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
SARSAPARILLA,

" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.
RAN;MBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
,FLUID, EXTRACT BUcHtr,

A POSITIVE AND• SPECIFIC •REMEDY
For Menem of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
• AND DROPoICAL SWILLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or OAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation,and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN:,
HEIMBOLD' EXTRACT BUUHU

FOR WNARNESSES
Arising froin'Eseessea, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTRNDIID WITH Tan IoLLOWEIG HAMM :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness:of the_Skin,
Mon, Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty,of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, • Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, ,

Universal Lassitude ofFinshing of the_ Body,
the Muscular System,Eruptions on the Face,

Hot Hands, Pallid Courffenanee, •
These symptoms, if allowed to go on,: which

this medicine invariably removes, soon follow.
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, .EPILEPTICFITS,
In one ofwhich the:patient, way %pito-, Who
can say that they ate not frequently ,followed
by those "direful .dissasese"

INSANITY AND CVNSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their, suffer-

Inge, butnone willconfess. Therecords oft the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample:whom to the troth
ofthe assertion. .

TILE CONSTTI'UTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helmbold'e A-
ttain Bucher invariably does. -A trial will, con-
vince the most skeptical. • .

FEMALES—FEMALES—FM(4M,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR

. CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,
In many affectiuns peculiar to females the

Extraet Buchn ja unequalled by any other
remedy, ere in 01x1orosis or Retention, _lrregn-
htrity, .Painfainees.,,or sOPPressioo of tho etis-
toreary Evacuation% Ulcerated orBohlr,t*
state of the Uterus, Leucontea or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to tht
sex, whether ailtifigiroM, Indiscretion, Rabin-
Of Dissipiitiori orInthe..nabalia,4l, 4akiatiAotttj.

NO PAM&Y:
-mike n istmanit,eferenry,er Unplateatut

eine fur 11/pleasant and Dangerons Diseaseat
EXTRACT BUCHU

,

Oures Secret Diseasee in all their stages; at=lit-
expense ; little or no change in diet ; no irt-

couvensence and no exposure. It causes
quent defire, and gives strength to Vrinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and'
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayt g Dein
and inflammation, eti frequenrio thiselate. pi
diseases, and expellifig Poisonous, Diseased, and
Worn,rit Matter. -Thousands upon thousanth-,
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fem to be • cured in a short
time, have feud-they were deceived, and that'
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astringents," been,dried up in the: system, to
break out in an aggravated form and perhaps'
atter marriage. -

Use IiELIABOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHU for
all Affections and Diseasee of the Urinary .or-whethernxistbsig in•Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter kif
howlong standing. Diseases of them, Cris*
require the aid of a Diuretic. Hal-MROLD'S
EXTRACT BUCIiU is the Great Diuretic, and
it is certainto nave the desired effectin
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Holinbeld's Highly;
Concentrated Compound ELUID . EXTI-001'SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This Jean affic-
don of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual •Or•

linings of the Nose, Ears, Th'roit;
pipe, and other Surfaces, making' its Ap-
pearance in the form. of Ulcers. Helaibold's
Extract :Sarsaparilla,: piffles the Blood, and
removes all ScalY Eruptiona of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color:.
It being prepared expressly for this •clime o
corriplaints,ita Blood-Puritying • Properties ereIpreserved to a greater extent than any rother
preparationof Sarsaparilla. • • r t
• ' MiIEMBOLD'SROSE WASH.

.

An excellentLotion for -disenees of a Syphi-
nab Nature, and as in injection In diseabee!of
the Utinary Organfi, arising from habits -of
diesipation, used in coniketion with the Es-
tracts Becht!. and Sarsaparilla, insuch diseatiee
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliable character will accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES'OF CUBES''
from eight to twenty years standing, with,
names known to Solent* • and Fund. For
Medical Properties of Buohu, see Dispensary of
the United States. See Professor DEWEE'S

!valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRY-
1311X, Phisadelphia. See remarks by Dr.
EPHRAIM ficDOWFILL, attelebrated
and member-Ofthe Royal College of Eargetins,
Ireland, and publiehed in the Inmeacdons of
theKings and Queen's Journal. See Medico-
drurgitsl Review,' poblished by BENJ. TRA-
(Fellow of the Peiyal College of Surgeons

I See mostof the late standard -works on Medi-
cine. *tract of Brichir sl' 00 per 'bottle, or
sit for S6lOO. Extract of . Sarsapiirilla, $l,OO
per bottle, or six for 'ss 00,, ImproVed Bose
Wig*, 60 cents ,per bottle,;ol six for $2,60,' or

!hap a desen each for gi2'ocr,. whfob*l4l:bo suf-
ficientto cure the most obitinata'oas:#44 direc-
tions are adhered: o. Delivered to any'oddest,
reacurely packed Obeerinition. Describe
sypiptoms in all: communications."Our#Plak-anso4 .6417100 gist is.

Personally appeared before me an Aldeirnani
of the city of Philadelphia; IL T. Heliubold;
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his prepara-
tions contain no.narcotic,:no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely Vegetable.

B T.,IMMBOta
' Sworn and subscribedbefore lito, thlit 204 day
of November, 1864: Wlt. F. -HIPS

Aldervaail, Nbith street alf. Bice 'Phila. •
Address. letters io confidence.

,••••, HELMBOLD, Chemist. .
104,0oilth.:40th&rett, taw,Mosul*

Phtak - ' WOW
f;•T

'~

initattlantons.
STATE FAIR.

THE ELEVENTH

BiIIIBITION
01 TUE

PENNI. STATE Mb MURAL SOCIETY„
WILL BA HELD AT

NOOMEITOII3I, MONTOOMORY CO., PA. ISEPT. 29th AND 80th, AND.OCTOBER lit
AND 2d, 1863.

Norristown 4s about 17 miles west of Phila-
delphia, on the Schuylkill river, and is acces-
sible by railway to ev.ry portion of the State.

TIIEGROUNDi are beautifully situated)containing, 28 Acres of ground with floe
large buildings thereon erected, &gather withlarge amount Shedding. The track is said• tp
be one of the best half-mile tracks inthe State.
The premiums are tiae heaviest ever offered by
the Society,:amounting to about $7,000. The
premiums for all grades of cattle e,xreed $l,OOO
five of which are $3O each, 19from $25 to $l5,
others'runningidown to lesser rates. Best herd
not lees than 15 head, first' premium $4O;,2nd
premium $26.

Horses -for all .grades,,the premiums exceed
.$1,350.; The. higkest $100; 22 between- 920
and s3o,,and others, ranging from $l5, $lO and
$5. For sheen'and'swine thepremiums range
from $lO to $5 andl.3. '

For Poultry thereis a long list of premiumis
from $2 to $1 each. In.the following class&
must Rhein' premiums are .offered; Ploughe,
Ctiltiiattors, Drills, Wagons, Reaping and
blowing Machines, Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cider
1141116, Purnps Rackets. Tin Ware, Leather and
its Manuf‘ctures, Gas Fixtures, Marble Steatites,
Butter,'Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;;,
and also for Dumestio -and Robsehold Menu-
factures, Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting,
t-heeting, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Keit
Giiods, Needle Wotk, &0., Bread, Cakes, Pre-
serves, Jolliee, die.

Large premiums are offered for every variety
of trrottand (flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largest ever :erected by. the Somety,
will foim one of the most attractive features el
the Exhibition. Trait, Grapes and Witte will
be exhitited in this department.

The.Pennsylvania retiree& and , Norristown
railroad tnivenrranged to cury articles for et-
hibitoon to, 'sod froth the Exhibition freight
free, regitiiinz the •forwarding freight to be•
mid, which will berepaid shipper; when goods
are returned to the station wheuceshipped.. It
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.

Exoursions,at rediced rates will,be run On
all the leading railroads.

Rattles can be made at the office, in Norris-
' town, after the 4th day of September. All.
articles must be `entered on the books on or
before Tuesday evening, September 29th. RI
bitdrommust-become members. Membership,
it with fourcoupen(tickets, each of whichwill.admit one potion _to the F;iii once.

I 811.1GLE cts.
or A List of Premiums andRegulations can

I be had by addressimi the itecreraty.
TRO AS I'•KNOX, President.

A.'Beowea LosoaksitJSeeretary.
NortsI9TOWN PeitsJa.- ab2o-Aiwtd.

_ .

GesaTDmoovame 1

Appitrable
useful Arts.

A newthng

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoo

Jeweler..

.

Mimmuz., and. vALIJA-
BLX DISuOVERY

Fernlike.

-

• jatILTOIIIIB
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general praCtical
atiility than any:invention
nowbefore theprtblin. It has
Ibeen thorong,bly tasted dur-
ing the mat two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPEgIOR 70 ANY.
4ibtaive•Preparatiomakuown

124:orm!!ii , Taitora*i, Cam.mrr
fa e no, anit the te-
sult of years,of study,; its
edaibitratiori is on

&arid& Princlear, -
Lud under no circumstancescbait,ze of temperature,
will it become corrupt lor
emit anyAiinivi) emelL

It is a liquid

BOOT & SHOE
Ilanufactureta, .:using Via=
chines,- will . And it the 14Eitarticle known for Ceraentink
the IChinnelil, is it works
withoot deilky,fe not allet;t,ed
by any. Orange of ;ten

JEWEtERS
Will find it sifficientl37 adhe-
sive for their use, ashesbeen
proved.

Itia:eapicialyyadpaledtoLAO*,
Sild we claim its espicia ti
merit, Unit: it' stinka Patcluis
and 11'4; to . Boote and
.11006S4tlicitr.nti:I*0**ith"out tititohing.

It•is the only,.
L Q 17: D rz
extant, that in a sure,thing

formending
furniture, •

Chnokery,
Toys,

&se,
If,

And articles of Housoryehold
1sum ,

•Remember. BBMEMBER
gruores Wow= CMIINT
re in 'a liqUid form And ea

easily: appliedas piste.
arracreeL Issounna Cianam
• Istisokible in wateror oil.
Ihrsos's = Itesormus Omar;

Adheresvily entxstantims. •

Supplied inFamilyor Mtn-
' tifacturers' Packages from 2

= • ounces to 100 lbs.
HILION BEM. & CO.;

_ Promietore;
Providence, 11.1.

Monte iu Philadelphia, •
jeB dly•

_
. . .

..
.

AAA ACKEEIEL-.-TtA Primo lot, Of .51acke* 44

IVI. noxivelkood,for solozvory low, ilk Ow*.
In waves, qnortorep&o., by ~ t.
~.. .i .;, J , ti7Anaoll3 4C,WWMANV. •., '
,4y/5, fA..i. ;,• 45ConarlkOtittuol hiarkitift. -

,ME

ittelfctaL

DR. JOHNSON
33.ALMOXIIII.SCOELIO

LOCK 'HOSPITAL
effectaor ;oelim the mostthC:l3 world for

y en'd
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

BUSII 13 us To mums UG UB
NO IdERCTOBY OE NOXIOUS 'DRUGS.

9 'Cora Wartninni, or No Mays, in Pad One to
Two Day..

Weakness 'of. the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and BladderiInvoluntary di&
iharges, Impotency, General Debility, Nei-
vemmees, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of • the

art, Timidity, Trerablings, -Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nr se or bkin. Affections of theLiver, Lungs,
Stcnutcheor Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of %turret to the
Mariners of Ulysses,blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,

impossible,
YOUNG MEN

Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an• untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entrancedlistening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with fidl
confidence.

MARBLOAN
Married Persons or Young Men contemplat-

ingniarrisge, beiiig aware of physical weak-
ness 'organic deformities, &C., speedily
=dd.

He who places himself;ender the care' of Dr.
3 may religiously confide in:his honoras a gen-
datum, andconfidently rely upon- his BIM as.
Physician.
• OBOANIC M'EadiMlM

Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.
This distressing affection—which renders life

miserable andmarriage impoesible—is the pen-
ssty paidby the victims ofimproper .indulgence.
Young personsare too apt to commit enemas
iron not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that marensue. Om,-who that 'un-
derstands the subject. will .pretend todenyUnit
the power of procreation is lostsooner by thcse
falling into improper habits than by thern.
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental ftunitioniiveakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepda, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the fraine, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death. -

Onnoa, No. 7 Boo= Fairetarna &Mt
Left hand aria going fem' Baltimore street 4
few doomfrom the-corner. Pall-not to oberrive
dame and number.- •

Letters mush be paid and contain astamp.
The Doctor's Diplome hang in his office.

DS. JOELNEON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lou.
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greafm
part of whose life has been spent in the hospb
tale of London, Pftrif Philadelphia and else-
where, inis,effectalsome ofthefacet astanishing
cures that were ever known' ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when.asleep,
great nervousness, -being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashbalnessi with frequent bluthing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
werecured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Theseare some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains, in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
Irritability, symptoms of ,consumptiOn,

Miwraztr.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be drearlai:l=-loes of memory, am
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forer
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, hive
of solitude, timidity, &a., are some of the oils

_4otrsia /seit' -

•

_

Who have injured themselves, by a certain
practice indulged in -when .alone,a habit fre•
guently learned from evil conamlons, er'
ached, the effects ' of which -are • night lyafelt,
even when &deep, and if not-Mired renders
marriage impossible, and ‘dastioys both mind
and body, sbotddapply Immediately.

What;a pity-that a young- Man, the hope of
his 'country, the darling of his'parents, shouldbe snatchedfrom all prosrecta and efijoymente
of life, by the consequence.eof deviating from

path of nature and. Indulging in a certain
eeciet habit. Suchpas* MUIR;before oontin-

-

• ,

• MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
moat-neceerary-reqtthdteii to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these* the: ourney
throagh life becomes a weary 1 14thunite.: the
Prdep,t. hourly darkensto theview ; ,the mind
becomes shadowed-with denim& andfilled with
the melancholy reflection thatthe happiness of
another becomesblighted withour own.

DISEASE OF lIIPBUDENIML
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds_be has imbibed the seeds, of
thispainful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimed senseof shame or the dread of dis-
covery deters.hint from applying,tvthose ato,
from education and respectability, can ..alone
beat:Whim: Hefalls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of caring, filch . his pecuniary substance, keep
himlrtilini monthafter Month,or as 101 l as
the smallest fee can be otitnined,undin despair
leave him with reined health to sigh over his
galling disappointoicnt,. or, by the use of the
deadly poison; Heronry, beaten the oonlititn-
Ilona symptoms of terrible disease, ,stachas

affi*Skinik of the Head, Throat,Nese, Akin, etc.
Pitgres=rfrb frightful rapidity till 'death
puts a to his dreadiestdrefilliffiby bad
ing 'hiin to that undiscovered country from.
wherein no traveller returns. '

INDOIDEMENT or THE ISM
The many thotwandi cured atthia inatltatka

year sites: year.And the numerate important
surgical operations perfprmed by Dr. Jobnlon,
witneasedliy the reporteris of the Stea, aipre
and natty other tapers, notices of which have
app•again and "gabs before the public,: be-.
4des his standing as a gentleman of character
aniltraiponalblityc..la.:a sufficient parental to
•4 14 dateted...: •,

:••• .

'".101:111'151044i1E8 takzawitar CUBED;
• ,••

pile No. '') Frederick at.. 4
ESEMEI

Etlegrao
THEVOIOE OF A SOLDIER. FROM WASHINGTON,

TheHeroes of /he Field Appealing to the
Patriots at Rome to Vote for Andrew
G. Curtin. WAFIIINGTON, Sept. 15

Ritract of a Private Letter Received by a Olken of
ithatticlon, data

The President will soon a orcelmnation
snap tiding the writ of Habeas Grips in all
eases arising in the military co n Lval tervi e.
this matter Is understood was under w,y, o in.
sideredand resolved upon at Gannet meeting
to-day.

'CAMP ov THr etTst Rut P, B. V C.,
NearRoppahannpok Station, ra , Sept. 9. IDZA.R Ste—l acknoed dge toe receipt of your

ktud letter. lam proud to think that my con-
duct is appreciated by one that I tittle thought
was taking any notic of me. Ida not consider
that I have dime anything more than my duty,
and that I will, by the help of God, try to do
either in the army or out of it. I joined the
army with pure motives—to serve my country,
that I knew needed my service. Ihad no other
object in view then, and have not.now. But a
justGod, a grateful pdople, havh rewarded me
for my labors. I have not only raised in rank,
but myhealth, that was very poor; has' been
restored. For these` blessiligs .I UM thankful,
Walter., ,My. heart does not thirst after the
blood of men. Yet I like soldiering in a cause
like this. You inaY think, perhaps, thatl have
not seen enough to try my soul. But I have.
One time and place I willinention. .At Gettys-
burg, on that memorable night of -July 2nd,
1863, twinyown native State,and enly 10 hornns!
march fromwhere I was born; I watiOt in a
position to be tried. When darkness had
stoppedthe work of that day, I was ordered to
take charge of the pickets for the night. I
posted them in anopen field, about fifty yards
in front of tile line of bootie (The men on post
had to lie down all the timefor safety.) I did
the, posting; and relieving. I was fired at several
times during. the night. One matt was shot
down by my side just"as I got hilt' to his pt.st.
A few moments later I tookanother man to the,
same post in safetyr, The night was beautifully
calm anitmoonlight. The ones of th3 wounded
to be taken from thefield were loud and pitiful.
One man of a New York regiment lay close to
the pickets. Every time I came near hint he
would peg of me to-geitiatm-off:- About 2 n I.
four ambulances canie;on'theifitid.-They could
not get full loads in"tireihar. so I begned of
theta toget this man..They said they di(' not: like
to go so.iar front. Itold them I would gofirst.
They fullowed. I went to the man and. toldhim to keep quiet My stooping down by tbe
Wounded man was a signal agreed upon for the
ambulance man toadvanos. We got him off in
safety. A Vermonter that I had taken to the
rear myself, they also, hauhd away that trip,
leaving me still two airmailed men as comrad.s,
with-whichlo pass the dreary boarsaway. I
did not deep at all that night, and steptioaly
two hours the night before, (fudge for,yourself
my Mellow; ) I mustspeak of one that did hiss
duty With me that night; George Pierce, of
Middletown. He toult•the advanced post and
remaineditt it ail night. All the boys fought
lika-heroes. I cannot speak top well et.them.(Frederick Shhiaer a back.) I would like to
see You fetch out thirty tive !addles 'to math
these thirty fivaladr3. Can you thrit Thava
no news to give you—alt,is quiet here. The
healthof the . army;Is good. I am, obliged to
you and friends for yourkind intentions o me
and cornpro.y G. We heoi! no favor to ak ofyou
now, cr ',ELM THAN TO ELEOr A. G OURIIN
GOVERNO.BOF PENNSYLVANIA,AND Shle.D
llti 11101thl MATE MEN. With this close.

LATE SOUllibB,N NEWS.

Extracts from Rebel Newspapers.

ooNriscenort or MOWS PEOPERIT
On this sulject the Whig says :

"It would be well if our Legislature would
take some action in respect to the .fights of
Virginia, in the matter of real estate owned
by alien enemies within her limits. The Con-
federate Government has hitherto claimed, and
still claims, an exclusive right to sequestrate
such preperty, through men of s . toad leg al
judgment questioning their right to it. The
question should undergo legal investigation,
and the Legislature should prev:d-, if neces
sary, the means to test the right of the Ste•e
in the premises. Could they not institute some
movement which would lead to a conference
between the law officers of the State and Con-
fedeiate Goveinrnent on the subject, and thus,
if possible, obviate a legal COrittSL7 The large
amount of property involved should certainl r
make it the interest of the State to institute
some move in.the matter.

RICHMOND M&RICETS
Tomntoes are selling in Richmond at fifty

cents a quart ; Irish potatoes and peas at the
samepike ; sweet putatoes at $1 a quart, (the
Whig reporter counted six in a quart measure,
making the cost one shill rig each ; and corn at
$1 69 a dozen. In meat= the cams xo, bitant
ra•es prevail. "Cuts of middling are se ling at
$2 60 a pound, jointe at $2 26," silt shad at
$2 75 each, and herrings $3 a dozen. Batter
Is $1a pound, and eggs $2 a &van.

TAD PRICE 01? GOLD.
The Whig Faye:
"The brokers quote the premium for 8,8

follows: Buying rate $lO (h-tt for one; sslting
rate $1013) Parties who sed gdd on e ,m-
-mission are offering it at $9 premium, or ten
for one, and silver at $7 premium. it is aid
by those conversant with the matket, that the
demand for gold at this tims is so 1 mited
any considerable amount u ffered for Bale would
not find a purchaser at $lO. The business is
cohfloed at present to moult amonurs. The
Legislature wilt shortly decide the question
whether the :Iva: in gad, in this State, 8112:1
be suppressed or a• t."

HIGH WADES

.A number of the pilots on the Alabama
river have struck for higher wages—demauding
six hundred dollars per month. Incsaaatinehoe
of this there are but few boats ru

TROIE FOginiitiS NunOg.
FORTILESB MONROE, Sept. 14

The flip of 'truce steemer from C:ty Point
brought more of : ur pristine:B for exchange.—

rr Mulford, who superintends :he recrptiort
a. d d live y of prisoners, came downfo m City
P.:int yestrrday evening. This a Iterunon :he
steamship Dauti eb-ter arrived from Fort
Delaware withNetrly a tnots:o:d rebel t.rison-
tra bo 'Putty wi l prob .bly be trassfor-
re t to the Jig of tame b at and go up the
river to mu:row.

Yours ever, LT. BENJA.IIII4T,
Of conipany G.

Our Candidate for Supreme. Judge.
As many0f,..0ur readmit may not be tatniliar

With the history of Hon. D4niel ,Agnew, our
candidate for JudgeiiiHon .

Suprerrea Couit, we
present the following brief sketch for theircon..
aid:ration: Judge Agnew was bornin Trentou;
N. J., January 6th, 1809. His father, the tate
lathiest Agnew, A. M., M D., of theciry ot Pitts-
burg; was a native of Prfaceton, N. J., a grail-;
pate of tee college there; takir g one of the
honors, and classmate with the- lute John B.i.
meant. Cbarles Fenton. Mercer, and others, of
diatiogn.lehed reputation. He was a Man of-
commanding pereonal preseece, and of magnifi-
cent intellect. His niothr.,' who is Yet, living,
and resides with ha son, theJudge, ita daugh-

-1 ter of the late Richard Howell, a major in the
revolutionary war, in the New Jersey line. He
Was singtdirry honored' for his witviced 'by his
teilow-citisener havingbeen., homeruovernor of
New Jersey: nines :times in sticces ion. , Mrs.
Aguear was one of,the, little girls dressed, In
white who strewed iiweis' before the greatand
good Washington when be passed under the
triumphal anti erected on Trenton bridge. QC
this Keine Irving temarks: "Never was ova-
tion mere,graceful, touching,and sincere, and
Washitigtoir tenderly affected; declared the
impression of it on his heart could never be ef-
faced".The brothers of Mrs. Agnew, includ-
ing- Major Richard Howell, so long in the Cus-
tom House, Philadelphia, werenearly all in ger:
vice inthe war of 1812. The youngestof theta,
Franklin Howell, was a lieutenant in thenavy,
and lost his life by-the shattering,of aspar on
hoard theill-fated. President in her fightwith
the Endyinhin, of, New York. Her Wither,
William-Howell, Eeq ; a lieut. in the land ser-
vice. rereoved a numberof:years ago toNatchez
Miss., and.is the.fattterof the present Mrs.:Jai.fers onDavis„the.firstMrs.Davis,having; been
a dangliter of the latePiesidiant Taylor.

Dr. Agnew moved many years ago with his
family to Westetia. PetinsYlvania, and settled
temporarily in Butler county ; thence he re-
moved to Pi.tsburg, to educatehis eons. Judge
Agnew ready, d 'bis education at the Western
Uuiversity of Pennsylvania, then in charge of
the late Robert Bruce, D. 1)., and of the late
John Black, a D., the father of the dietin-
gnished anti is In nttd °olefin 18=nal W. Black.
These were - noble' men, ripe soholers, beteg
graduates, the one of Edinburg and the other
of Glasgow University, Scotland. After grad-
tleting in 1826, the Judge, studied law in the
office of the,late Judge, Baldwin and W. W.
Fetterman 'He was ado:tided to the practice qf
law in 1829 and in the same year removed Sa
&Aver. Beavercounty, Pennsylvania, where he
has resided to the present time, gathering by
his unobtitislie couraeln hie daily life ist..d by
'his greatMerit, influence with his years: No
more patriotic or enlightened gentlemen -has
ever beenpresented to people of .rt .grtiat,
and prosperous State than Judge Agnew,44l
that be is emblintly deserving of that-votes;
the most critical opponent will not deny. In
fact, the election of Judge Agnew to the im-
portant position of Supreme Judge is a foregone
conclusion., , .. _ , .

.. 1 ~

the artnot frigate Minnesota b•ok3 her shaft;
recen ty, whilst on tbe Mom oa,olina c. e ;

is to go Noith, probably to New Yurk, for re-
pairs.

Universalist's Convention
PORTLAND, Sept. 15

The -United States. Geieral Uoivirst i is
Convetitioa met to-day, et the uew 4!icv Hat
and was organiz d" by otio.ising Hun. J. Wadi-
burn,Jr., of lodiatat, President ; Rev. J. G.
Danvers; of Ohio, 'vice pre i• rear ; Rev H.
Borden, secretary and W, T. Parker. of New
Haiiipshire, &odorant secretary. The delegates
Were present from New Ileuni,shire. Sia.sschu-
-setts, Rhode Island. Dina. et•eut, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Maine.

Major Anderson's Flag Not Captured.
To-day's T. Orme bays: -

"A rebel dispatch of the 9th says that oneof
the colors.t.k.n was the fl.g lowered by Ni,jor
Andorson, which AdmiralD shigren intendea to
hoist again over Sumter. [Chia is not true.—
Theold flag, we understand is in this city, and
if again hoisted etFort &linter, it will probably
be done by Pulicem-in Hart, who so gallantly
defended it in 1861.1
The St. Datnitigo Insurrection—Port Au

P/azio Bombarded.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.

The steamer Plantagenet, from KiLgston,
Jamicie, to the sth, and Porkan Prince to the
9th inst., has arrived.

News had been received from Port an Platte
to the ethicist , to theeff of that two SAWA
frigates bad bombarded Port an P 1 ttte, and
nearly destrofed the place, killiug a large num-
ber of inhabitants.

National Finances
rttILADUPIIIA, Sept. 15

Thesubscription agent reports the este of
three hundred and seventy-eigbt thousmd
three hundred dollars five twenties to-day, by
the various agebeles. Deliveries Gf. bonds are
made to August 20th.

!L&EZETS BY TELEGBAPE•
PHILADMILPEM, Sept. 15.

Breeder:if& rnovo Flour dull and
only 2,000 bblo. so d- at $5 60 for old stock
extra family and s6@6 25 for fr. eh ground
"family; superfine iin4es irum $4 6006- No
change In rye ur or corn weal. 1 bare is
rattler more demand f what and 6,000 tom.
sold at $1 29 for n.-vr reel, $1 32 La.' old and
$1 40 np to $1 50 for white. Rye is steady at
900. C,,rn is lets active and lower; oaks yet.
lowat 82(483candKidd western at Blic-

the Union patißaiRailway. • Oats la-g.eguest au6fliooo<bas. sold'at65c.
" ' ."''• " 15r. and 680 for old, etoverssed w. ith

;
iast Estate:m3o6, *pt. 14. $5 was Tituotby $1.1.. -Pease- ds2 :10

, The first trial trig of the care tor tlie Malta 02 2e. py.flelono ot4nte: Whi.ky fa

radfic Railway was made to-day on the read tower and 2,000 bbl& sold at 62e: and drudge

between this plabeididtan'ideltO fortymilIia. at 61e. . .

C`,..131.; Li!). • -* -;t7l

PRICE ONE CENT.

'330 Edenrapo.

NOttC434 1 T/3214* wook, six t 1
itarqago .......

Auditoes Nut . ....

lituiixraL74llo.33each.
siBusiness notices inserted In the Letaler, or before Marriages and Deaths, Mdzer

Owns exe Lni for each Insertion,

.es.../2 ZS

• As an advortisirsx medium the TICIORAPII has
no equal, its large cirixdation, anon, business
men and families, in city and country. placing
it.beyond competition.

ME'S totelo.
A-VENWE HOUSE,

_7l- 11,8641i and Penns/Oltenia Avenue, .
WAbHINGTON, 1). C.

HE Subscriber begs leave to Inform;the,T Publicrtlmvhe has thoroughlyrefitted and
rehiritisbed thisHouse, and that it is now one
efthe most bortiplete and comfortable hotels in
theltational Capital. The location is the bat

Most central of any in the city. ,The
chambers and suites of rooms are tatesuatied
for their else, ventilation and elegance: Him-
selfand, all his attendants' spare no paihs to
sleet every want of his guests. His table, is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
'Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia 11.f-
'ford. lierespectfully asks ladies and gentle-
sten visiting Washington to call and judge for
theniselveti. [septB-03at] JNO. CASEY.

THE lIBITED STATES HOTEL,
HARR/SHURG, PA

COVERIAT & MITtiIIISON, Proprietors.

'Pins wellknown Hotel la ,11,0 W in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the :moat anitile`cativenlances alikefor
the transient guest =tithe permanent;boarder.

THE warn STATES HOTEL :has been
entirely refitted: throughdut, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
InxtrrYtriany,thirthl.between Philadelphia and

;Pittsburg.- :Intimationis the beat in the State
Capital, .being in easy &zees to all the railroad
'..depote, and in-close proximity to all the public
offices and business localitiesof the city. Ithas

•nowrill:the conveniences of
A. -1A1282 0I:AB,W HOTEL,and the Proprietors: are: dgtermined .to spare,

neither expense,, time or labor to .ensure the
comfort of the:gnestii. The, patronage of ;the
traveling:public is respectfully solicited.

. - jell-dtf

JONES 110111 E
0011NEB OF

IitARKET ST AND iIABSET SQU.
HARRISBURG,

106SP F

I 11,11iLEIL1aili; PagRIKTOR.
NNW= 0010Mairl DT Wind count)

This is gerirstahosi Hotel, mid loi ded.in
oentral part of the city. It :iskeptin the best
Ammer, and its pitons will find every inicom-
' Modation be metwithin the bed houses in
iholoonzitiy. seela-iltf

LIQUORS •
xrE Lave on band q very enaperior solectiod

IT T. of WINES, BRANDIES and PINE Id-.
Q11083,-of :every description. •

BRANDINS of the choked, bran& end yht

ES of every variety awl E deed.'tarriN
Ea. OEM EUM. •

HOLLAND GM'.
_ EKXYLVH,BYE end BOUSBON*may; OHAIdI'ADNE, SOOIOII. APril,BROWN. ROM, .tORDIALS, sul

Also, e, NATIVE WINE, mannfactured'from,
thedomestic grape, which la a Vie ndid'articiel

_sad we know itMk pure. •
,spl4 EOM,. &-00.

.71GMELKOR HAM.l3,'ClackvassO, in large or.ra small quantities' .vein low, torferAs by
NthßOLz , & BOW •
'MR Frr.nt Markirt ateWM

IRlB'H—We'are now offerlng..vendow, a lot
17 "rat- Canine• Mackerel, in barrebi,
10/0100:144/ kite. -,

• : • - NICHOLS & BOWMANi_ flor;Fmat arkty.t.rkat.Stfee
PErass, BO &c., 6ioi, a.

year's-p at
8 BOOKSTORE
18 AirkeVittrat

•
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